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ALL-CITY CAMERATA
Natalie Jimenez-Lara, conductor

English traditional
arr. Brian Balmages

Scarborough Fair

Camille Saint-Saëns
1835–1921
arr. Brian Balmages

Theme from Havanaise

Antonio Vivaldi (1678–1741)
/ Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685–1750)
arr. Bob Lipton

L'estro armonico

ALL-CITY GUITAR ENSEMBLE
Harry Conn, director

arr. Harry Conn
Heitor Villa-Lobos
1887–1959
Ludwig van Beethoven
1770–1827
Joaquín Rodrigo
1901–1999

Classical Medley
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 4 – Prelude
Piano Sonata No. 8 – Adagio
Concierto de Aranjuez – Adagio
Program, cont.

ALL-CITY CHOIR
Feiyi Liao, piano accompanist

African-American spiritual
arr. Rollo Dilworth
Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me Around (all grades)
Yiran Zhao, conductor

Eric Whitacre
b. 1970
The Seal Lullaby (grades 7–12)
Danielle Storey-Carson, conductor

Leonard Bernstein
1918–1990
Simple Song (grades 3–6)
Andrew Liu, flute
Alysoun Kegel, conductor

American folk melody
arr. Howard Helvey
Wayfaring Stranger (grades 7–12)
Darnell Charles, soloist
Yiran Zhao, conductor

Nigerian Christmas carol
arr. Andy Beck
Betelhemu (all grades)
Danielle Storey-Carson, conductor

Daniel Elder
b. 1986
“Lullaby” from Three Nocturnes (grades 7–12)
Andrew Liu, conductor

Alan Gordon
1944–2008
arr. Kirby Shaw
Happy Together (all grades)
Yiran Zhao, conductor
ALL-CITY BEGINNING BAND

Sandy Feldstein (1940–2007) & Larry Clark (b. 1963)  
Talons of Fire  
José Lara, conductor

Rob Grice  
b. 1964  
Mojo  
Eliel Martinez, conductor

ALL-CITY CONCERT BAND

Gustav Holst  
1874–1934  
arr. Johnnie Vinson  
“Mars” from The Planets  
Kate Warren, conductor

Erik Morales  
b. 1966  
Soaring!  
José Lara, conductor

Randall Standridge  
b. 1976  
Aggressivo  
Jesús Cortés, conductor

ALL-CITY WIND ENSEMBLE

Ernesto Lecuona  
1895–1963  
arr. John Cacavas  
Malagueña  
Rubén Rodríguez, conductor

Steve Hodges  
b. 1952  
March to Castle Rock  
Jesús Cortés, conductor
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composer</th>
<th>Selections</th>
<th>Conductor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Giacchino b. 1967</td>
<td>Selections from Disney/Pixar’s <em>Up</em></td>
<td>José Lara, conductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicente Fernandez 1940–2021</td>
<td><em>Hermoso Cariño</em></td>
<td>Eliel Martinez, conductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felipe Bermejo 1901–1989</td>
<td><em>El Niño Perdido</em></td>
<td>Jesús Cortés, conductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paquito D’Rivera b. 1948</td>
<td><em>I Remember Diz</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario Bauza 1911–1993</td>
<td><em>Chucho</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carisi 1922–1992</td>
<td><em>Israel</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a courtesy to others, please silence all devices. Photography and recording of any kind is strictly prohibited. Please do not leave the hall during musical selections. Thank you.
# Rosters

## All-City Camerata

**Violin**
- Miley Nawabutsitthirat
- Tony Greene
- Tahlia Glover
- Jayleanna Sanchez
- Selah Ufott
- Aidan Jordan
- Joseph Foran-Cruz
- Olivia Pickett
- Genesis Torrealba

**Viola**
- Isabella Baez
- Stephanie Pallo

**Cello**
- Marcus Bartoo
- Tatstiana Zotava
- Cheniel G Beniquez

## All-City String Ensemble

**Violin**
- Srimahitha Kanakamedala
- Sophia Rivkin
- Olivia Saxton
- Aidan Jordan

**Viola**
- Emily Rodriguez
- Mikayla DeLeon

## All-City Guitar Ensemble

- Adrian Rivera
- Cyra Osler
- Dhruva Garani
- Jaitham Osler
- Meylin Rivera
- Sanchita Dollin
- Tahlia Glover

## All-City Choir

- Abigail Gonzalez
- Adrian Rivera
- Aidan O’dea
- Albert Wang
- Alice Asael
- Amina Ramazanova
- Ana Paula Torrealba Gomez
- Andres Layedra
- Andrew Stefanovics
- Anya Mundle
- Bethany Edwards
- Christianne Charles
- Clara Darr
- Clarissa Castilho
- Cyra Osler
- Damien Morales-Arnold
- Darnell Charles
- Denise Ortiz
- DeShawn Jordan
- Edward Foran-Cruz
- Eileen Shao
- Eliana Torres
- Elle Soto
- Genesis Torrealba
- Halo Daniels
- Isabella Echeandia
- Jahnae Whitaker-Guest
- Jaitham Osler
- Janayris Bernardez
- Jayda Perry
- Jenesis Cubiz
- Laila Kelly-Walker
- Lucy White
- Marcus Bartoo
- MarriAna Melillo
- Maya Nakhimovsky
- Melanie Tohom Cruz
- Meylin Rivera
- Mía Armenta
- Miriam Wheeler

## Molly Elicker
- Mya Stettinger
- Nora Peaper
- Nora Gilo-Tomkins
- Paulina Von Blume
- Sean Park
- Sophia Korn
- Theodora Anderholt
- Tiffany Scott
- Wesley McBride
- Ximena Gonzalez
- Hernandez
- Zoe Kraus

## All-City Beginning Band

**Flute**
- Zury Genovez
- Laila Washington
- Madison Coleman
- Natalya Peters
- Keisha Vega

**Clarinet**
- Taylor Osbia
- Mariana Alvarez

**Oboe**
- Meghan Desfosses

**Trumpet**
- Jaiden Cannata
- Calli Brasheras

**Trombone**
- Henry Marchand
- Christopher Robinson
- Nolee Evans

**Percussion**
- Vincent Foster
- Santiago Hernandez
- Julian Wilson
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Sun Woo Kim
Jennifer Sebastian

All-City Concert Band

FLUTE
Joseph Pallo
Mariana Bello
Gladys Genovez
Briana Morales

CLARINET
Jovelyn Villa
Cyra Osler
Julieta Diaz
Yamileth Silva
Roselyn Sampedro

OBOE
Jaitham Osler

SOPRANO SAXOPHONE
Minaz Yrayta

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Dante Castillo
Joshua Flores

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Jeremiah Hicks

TRUMPET
Adrian Rivera
Irving Ortiz-Ruiz
Canon Brown

TROMBONE
Rachel Collins

TUBA
Alister Tsao

PERCUSSION
Braydon Foster
Bianca Gonzalez
Gael Arias
Andreas Locke Jr.

All-City Wind Ensemble

FLUTE
Belen Meneses
Julitza Perez
Navia Yun
Rakhshona Tulkinov

CLARINET
Oscar Tlacomulco
Anna Zempoaltecatl
Karita Asael

OBOE
Lyanna Baez

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Vikram Dalal

TRUMPET
Christian Ayapantecatl
Papalotzi

FRENCH HORN
Emmanuel Rosario
Lucas Abbott

EUPHONIUM
Angel Corichi
Xavier Smith

All-City Mariachi

VIOLIN
Mikayla DeLeon
Darwin Armenta
Sophia Rivkin
Joseph Foran Cruz

GUITAR
Omar Torres

TRUMPET
Alan Armenta
Christian Ayapantecatl
Papalotzi

All-City Salsa Ensemble

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Lyanna Baez

TRUMPET
Christian Ayapantecatl
Papalotzi

GUITAR
Jack Grindley

TROMBONE
Carlos Flores
Nolee Evans
Rachel Collins
PERCUSSION
Jennifer Sebastian
Bianca Gonzalez
Darnell Charles

Teaching Artists

All-City Strings
Jenny Bahk ’24MMA
Mercedes Cheung ’25MM
Harry Conn ’24MM
Jesús Cortés, MISI Alum
Caroline Durham ’25MM
Laurel Gagnon ’25MMA
Natalie Jimenez-Lara, NHPS Teacher
Rina Kubota ’23YC
Fangfang Liu ’25MMA
Josh Liu ’25MM
Emily Mantone ’25MMA
Ayano Nakamura ’25MM
Julian Seney ’25MM
Nathaniel Strothkamp ’26YC
Joe Tollefsen ’24MM
Miranda Werner ’24MMA
Brandon Wong ’25MM
Cristofer Zunun, MISI Alum

All-City Band
Chad Beebe ’25MMA
Jesús Cortés, MISI Alum
Eric Evans ’24MM
Darius Farhoumand ’24MM
José Lara, NHPS Teacher
Jonathan López ’24MM
Eliel Martinez, NHPS Teacher
Makana Medeiros ’24MMA
Yuki Mori ’24MM
Jude Morris ’25MM
Anjali Pillai ’24MMA
Will Rich ’25MM
Rubén Rodríguez ’11MM, MISI Director
Braydon Ross ’25MM
Corey Schmidt ’24MM
David Seder ’24MMA
Maren Tonini ’25MM
Tucker Van Gundy ’25MM
Katherine Warren ’23MMA
Lucas Zeiter ’24MMA

All-City Salsa Ensemble
Chad Beebe ’25MMA
Harry Conn ’24MM
José Lara, NHPS Teacher
Eliel Martinez, NHPS Teacher
Makana Medeiros ’24MMA
Jude Morris ’25MM
Will Rich ’25MM
Katherine Warren ’23MMA

Schools Represented

Augusta Lewis Troup School
Benjamin Jepson Magnet School
Betsy Ross Arts Magnet School
Bishop Woods Architecture & Design Magnet School
Celentano Biotech, Health, and Medical Magnet School
Cooperative Arts & Humanities High School
Schools Represented, cont.

José García-León, Henry and Lucy Moses Dean, Yale School of Music
Rubén Rodríguez, Director, Music in Schools Initiative, Yale School of Music
Dr. Madeline Negrón, Superintendent, New Haven Public Schools
Ellen P. Maust, Supervisor of Performing and Visual Arts, New Haven Public Schools
Alexandra Green, Coordinator, Music in Schools Initiative, Yale School of Music
Yiran Zhao, Yaffe Postgraduate Fellow, Music in Schools Initiative, Yale School of Music
Katherine Warren, Morse Postgraduate Fellow, Music in Schools Initiative, Yale School of Music
Yale College Class of 1957, whose generosity and support make the Music in Schools Initiative possible
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